―Photo session―
Great! I am looking forward to photograph your amazing dog(s). It’s fun and
you can expect a relaxed, professional experience. I’ve a lot of patience to get
the perfect shot and I know how to show your dog’s personality.
In order to simplify the process I’ve created three different packages for you to
choose from. Please take a moment and see what I can do for you. I look forward
to meeting you and your dog!

― Costs―
basic Package
The basic package is designed for anyone who wants a professional portrait
of their dog(s). I set up a studio (background, stand, flashlights etc.) at your
location. You can choose between either a black or white background.
The actual shoot takes about 30 Minutes. The package prices are for one dog,
and there’s an additional charge of $100 per extra dog for the session.
The photo session and your first digital photo file costs $185. If you select
additional digital files, they cost $50 per photo. All of my images are
beautifully retouched.
premium Package
We will start by talking about the best way to capture your dog’s
personality. And also discuss what locations your dog would be
most comfortable in.
The photo shoot typically lasts from 1 hour to 2 hours depending on
your needs. I usually begin by meeting you and your dog in your home
and start with a basic portrait. We also can photograph at your dog’s
favorite park or any nearby location of your choice. You are always invited
to join your pet in some of the photographs. The package prices are for one
dog, and there’s an additional charge of $100 per extra dog for the session.
The photo session and your first digital photo file costs $300. If you
select additional digital files, they cost $50 per photo. All of my images
are beautifully retouched.
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adventure Package
Does your dog like to get out and explore nature? Let’s go photograph your
dog in their favorite park, beach or on a dog-friendly trail. If you are
interested, you and your family are could join your dog in the photos. We
could also do a standard family portrait at the same location. If you have
more than one dog in your family, there would be no extra charge.
A photo shoot typically lasts between one and two hours depending on
your needs. We can meet with your dog at the location you choose.
The photo session and your first digital photo file costs $250. If you
select additional digital files, they cost $50 per photo. All of my images
are beautifully retouched.
I am based in San Francisco, but I am able to travel anywhere in the Bay Area.
We can always set up a special trip just for you, but I do charge for transportation.

―Review & Payment―
A few days after the photoshoot I will send you a digital contact sheet with
the best photos. After you make your selections and I recieve your payment,
I will set up a link for you to download your photos.
I accept the following payment methods: Apple Pay (+1 (415) 539-8009) or
you can pay by check.

―Digital Files―
Your digital files are print ready. The photos will be high-res files suitable for
printing up to 8×10 at 300dpi. All of my images are beautifully retouched.
Please note, pricing does not include printed photos. Customer can use the online photo
printing service of their choice. If you need help setting up for printing, this service is
available for an additional fee.
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― Customer agreement―
Copyright for all images, both high and low resolution, shall remain with the
Photographer (Eva Sacher). Unless Photographer provides expressed written
permission, it is illegal to copy, scan and/or reproduce the images with the exception
of printing images for customer’s personal use. Violators of this federal law will be
subject to its civil and criminal penalties.
Photographer retains the rights to use any images created under this contract for
professional samples, displays, website, social media, advertising, exhibitions,
contests, and/or any other purpose.
The customer agrees they are not permitted to use the images for profit, advertising
or any commercial purposes. Customers interested in commercial photography
will receive separate pricing and a commercial license/agreement.
Photographer will provide customer with low res versions of all selected and purchased
images. These images will be suitable for online use and will include Photographer’s
watermark with contact information. Customer has permission to post/share the low
res images on any social media platforms so long as the watermark is not removed.
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